
Business Managed Networking from UPC Business is perfectly 
tailored to the needs of SMEs. They cover the installation, 
 operation and monitoring of your Switzerland-wide LAN infra-
structure and relieve you of all associated work and tasks.  

With Business Managed Networking from UPC Business, your 
communication infrastructure is maintained by professionals 
around the clock and is always up to date when it comes to 
technology, performance and security. New locations and 
remote workplaces can be quickly and easily integrated into 
your existing network, ensuring Business Managed Networking 
can keep pace with both the growth of your company and with 
constantly changing demands and technological developments. 
The services are available in Switzerland. You also benefit from  
a comprehensive overview of your network’s load and usage: 
This lets you see how certain applications are being used,  
for example.

Business Managed Networking comprises the following three 
components, which you can utilize individually or in combination 
as required: Security Services, LAN Services and Wi-Fi Services.

Security Services
The advanced Security Services protect your company network 
from unauthorized access. In addition, the data traffic analysis 
gives you a detailed overview of how your applications are being 
used. You can break the analysis down to individual users. In 
addition, «Traffic Shaping» can be used to set bandwidth limits 
for individual clients or entire user groups. Are you looking to 
reliably protect your network from viruses, worms, Trojans and 

phishing attacks and block unwanted content? Simply add the 
highly effective Intrusion Prevention Service to your Security 
Service — full-coverage antivirus software and a needs-based 
content filter.

LAN Services 
UPC Business will operate and monitor your highly available 
LAN. Our LAN Services comprise managed 8 and 24-Port LAN 
switches, optionally equipped with or without «Power over Eth-
ernet» (PoE). The LAN switches offer both 10/100/1,000 copper 
ports as well as «GigabitEthernet fiber optics up-link» ports. As 
with the Security Services, you have a comprehensive overview 
of your LAN switch ports’ load and usage. In addition, your LAN 
infrastructure is divided into different virtual LANs in order to 
create a clear distinction between your user groups.

Wi-Fi Services
The Wi-Fi Services enable you to operate a professional and 
high-performance wireless LAN infrastructure. It can be used 
within your company, or public if desired (restricted/unre-
stricted), for example in hospitals, restaurants, hotels and 
schools. The Wi-Fi Services can be run with or without the 
Security Services. Without these services, each access point 
(AP) will have its own internal firewall. Bandwidths can be 
assigned by user group (SSID) and client. The Wi-Fi Services 
provide you with a presence analysis that gives you an overview 
of loggedin users and usage/non-usage frequency at any time.
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Standard features

Management Management by our local support in the respective language of the country

User interface Web-based customer portal for reporting and information management

Lifecycle Service Managed Lifecycle Service of security patches, software updates and hardware (if necessary)

Service installation On-site installation by UPC Business-certified personnel.
The customer provides all the requisite information

Security Services:  
Number of pre-defined VLANs

3

LAN Services:  
Number of IT users (approx. figure)

14

Wi-Fi Service range Up to 100 users

Service and support Technical support 7 × 24 : 365 days a year
Support times 5 × 11: Monday to Friday, 7:00 to 18:00
Service level   Bronze: Annual availability of 99.80% max. 8 hours of downtime  

during the support time

Optionen

Customization Individual customer requirements can be implemented on request (if possible)

Service and support Extended support times 6 × 16: Monday to Saturday, 6:00 to 22:00
 7 × 24: 365 days a year
Extended service levels  Silver: 99.90% Annual availability of 6 hours of downtime
  Gold: 99.95% Annual availability of 2 hours of downtime
 The outage durations listed above apply during the support time.

The information in this document does not constitute a binding offer. Subject to changes at any time. 


